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	Areas Served
		South Bay Area
	Peninsula
	East Bay
	Tri-Valley






	Products
	Milano 100
	Milano 200
	Sheer Screen
	ZigZag
	Glass Wall Systems
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                            Single Door Retractable Screens

                            Call today for same day single door custom installation

                        

                    
	
                        
                            High Quality Screens

                            Quality you can trust and service you can depend on

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Disappearing Retractable Screen Doors

                            The Intelligent choice in disappearing screens

                        

                    
	
                        
                            One Call Does It All

                            Enjoy your screens the same day with our superior one-call customer service

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Specialty Retractable Screens

                            Patios to porches, the sky’s the limit with Genius Screens NorCal
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                                    “The Intelligent Choice” is not just a slogan, we really mean it! We have been installing retractable screen doors throughout the Bay Area for over 7 years. We know what the intelligent customer, you, wants; top of the line retractable screen door products, at the lowest pricing, coupled with FAST, professional service.

We can provide you with EXACT pricing on the Genius disappearing screen you are looking for right over the phone. We’ll answer all your questions, and if you’re ready to go, we will send out a very qualified installer (who you will really like). The first thing they do is show you a very nice working demo of the type of Genius Screen you want, and point out all the features and benefits. They can answer your questions as well. The next step is placing sample parts and pieces of the Genius Screen system on the subject door you are considering. This step will help you visualize how the Genius retractable screen will look and appear on your doors.

If everything is satisfactory, we can custom install your Genius Screen right then and there! No need for extra service calls and come backs to interfere with your busy time. Very efficient…the Intelligent choice!

            

            
                Are your retractable screen doors installed and ready to welcome in the cool autumn breezes?


                


                Save on your custom retractable screens.

We pay the sales tax!

Call today for your quote and 1-day install!

            

        

    




    
        
            
                GET YOUR QUOTE TODAY! 

                (925) 249 – 1705

            

            Call or click to get your quote. Install as quick as 1-day!

                                get my quote
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                                                OLYMPUS DIGITAL CAMERA
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                                        view our product lines
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                                    We are an authorized dealer and installer of Genius Retractable Screen Systems!
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            Our Our One-Call Does It All customer service will have you enjoying your new retractable screens today!

        

    


                
    








	
	
	    
		    
				get in touch

				
					
												[email protected]
						
												(925) 249 - 1705
										

			


			
				STAY CONNECTED
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				DID YOU KNOW?

					High Quality Screen Doors!
	We can install the same day you call!
	We are a locally owned and operated company servicing the Bay Area!
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